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OSD Audio Joins High-End Audio Manufacturers at the 2020 Online 
 Hi-Fi Summit 
The Southern California-based home audio manufacturer will showcase its latest digital 
streaming module, 16-channel digital power amplifier, and top-selling patio speakers at the 
virtual online event. 

[BREA, CA – June 26, 2020] OSD Audio, an Audio Gear Group brand, will be joining dozens of 

distinguished high-end audio brands at the 2020 Hi-Fi Summit being held online from June 26th to June 

30th.  The five-day virtual event allows audiophiles from around the world to get a sneak peek at the 

latest two-channel audio speakers and source equipment, home theater systems, and whole-house 

audio systems and directly chat with brand owners and influencers. Attendees can also ask questions 

before purchasing directly from the Summit platform at show-special prices.  

“When we heard about this online event, we knew we had to participate,” says Dave Chai, founder and 

CEO of OSD Audio. “It gives OSD Audio a chance to show off products that appeal to our audiophile 

customers and gives us an opportunity to connect with new and existing OSD Audio fans.” 

The three products that OSD Audio will highlight at the Summit will be the NERO STREAM 200W 

Wireless Hi-Fi DAC Class D Stereo Power Amplifier with Bluetooth® and Wi-Fi, the AP650 6.5" 150W 2-

way high definition outdoor patio   speaker pair, and the mighty MX1680 8 Zone 16-Channel 80W per 

channel digital power amplifier for distributed audio and home theater systems. OSD Audio will also 

offer special show pricing and a contest giveaways of some of its most popular outdoor speakers, just in 

time for summer.  



If you would like more information about this news, please contact Mary Ann Giorgio at 310 291-2590, 
or email MAGiorgioPR@outlook.com 

About OSD Audio 

Based in Brea, CA, OSD Audio (Optimal Speaker Design) is engaged in the design, engineering, and 
distribution of high-quality home and commercial audio products. From simple and affordable in-
ceiling/in-wall speakers to whole-house audio systems, subwoofers and amplifiers, OSD Audio places 
value on styling, sound quality and affordability so that everyone can enjoy the pleasure of great sound. 
Learn more about OSD Audio and its premium brands by visiting www.osdautio.com 
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